
 

 

10th September 2021 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
  
Uniform 
Thank you for all of your support in ensuring that students are attending school in perfect 
uniform. The vast majority of our students are looking very smart indeed. We have been asked 
by a small number of parents to clarify the uniform requirements so that they can ensure that 
their son or daughter is wearing an acceptable and smart uniform to school. 
 
Shoes 
The Home School Agreement states that shoes should be: 
 

Smart black leather shoes (no open toes, sling backs, plimsolls, canvas, trainers, skater 
shoes, baseball boots, visible boots, Ugg style boots or heels over one inch) 

 
Further clarification and explanation of this statement which will help you to distinguish 
between a shoe and a trainer can be found below: 

 A smart shoe might be one that would normally be worn to a formal occasion such as a 
wedding 

 Shoes should be leather (vegan leather is acceptable) 
 A smart shoe should not include any materials that are not polishable. Materials on the 

shoe such as ‘mesh’ would not be appropriate (unless only found on the tongue of the 
shoe) as this material would normally be associated with a trainer 

 If footwear has a very small heel it is likely to be a shoe and would not be classed as a 
trainer 

 If smart black, plain, leather ankle boots are not visible they can be worn under trousers  
 Sports logos or sports names of any description are not allowed eg Nike (or Nike tick), 

adidas or adidas logo/stripes 
 Shoes should be all black with no other colours visible; they should not incorporate any 

stripes (even black stripes) or markings that associate them with a training shoe (this 
might include breathable holes) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Many shops and websites market trainers as shoes, but this does not mean that they would 
meet our school policy. Photographs of smart, black, leather shoes are shown below: 
 
In situations where students are currently wearing incorrect shoes, we would ask parents to 



 
ensure that their son or daughter is in appropriate footwear by Monday 20th September. If 
students arrive in school in incorrect footwear whilst new shoes are being acquired, they will be 
given the opportunity to borrow shoes from the LIFE Centre where this is possible. Please let 
your son’s or daughter’s college office know if you feel that you will struggle to meet this 
deadline and we will try to ensure that they can borrow shoes in the interim period. 

Trousers 
The Home School Agreement states that trousers should be:  
 

Smart black tailored trousers (no jeans, linen, 3/4 length, leggings, jeggings or combats) 

 
Further clarification can be found below: 

 The guidance for parents is that if legwear has a button and a fastening zip then it will 
not be classed as a legging 

 Leggings will often be tight fitting and will be pull-up (no button or fastening zip) 
 Trousers must be full length and should reach the ankle 
 Jeans can often be distinguished from other trousers as they have pockets and studs or 

rivets 
Where students are currently wearing leggings or other incorrect legwear, we would ask 
parents to ensure that their son or daughter is in appropriate school trousers by Monday 20th 
September at the latest. 
 
Skirts 
The Home School Agreement states that skirts should be:  
 

Smart, black, knee length tailored skirt (no more than 5-6cm above the kneecap, no tube 
skirts or lycra) 

 
Further clarification can be found below: 

 Skirts should not be more than 5cm or 6cm (when a student is standing up straight) 
above the kneecap 

 Skirts should be plain black 
 Skirts must be worn appropriately and should not be ‘rolled up’ 

 
Socks/Tights 
The Home School Agreement states that appropriate uniform in this area should be:  
 

Short black socks, black tights or skin coloured tights (no patterns, leggings or footless 
tights) 

 
Further clarification can be found below: 

 Students can only wear black socks 
 Students must wear short ankle socks or knee-high socks; they cannot wear over-the-

knee socks 
 Black tights may be worn as an alternative to short socks but, if this is the case, tights 

must be plain black and they must not be footless 



 
 
Coats 
The Home School Agreement states that coats must be:  
 

Plain black or navy blue coat. (No logos, hooded tops, sweatshirts, hooded sports jackets, 
leather or fur)  

 
Further clarification can be found below: 

 Whilst fur coats are not allowed to be worn to school, a fur trim would be deemed 
acceptable around the edge of a hood. Any such trim would need to be one colour and 
either, black, white, beige, grey or navy.  

 
Whilst coats may not be required during the summer months, we wanted to remind you of the 
rules before the winter approaches. 
 
We hope that you find the above information useful in helping you to provide your child with 
the correct uniform as defined by the school. Please do contact your son’s or daughter’s college 
office if you need clarification as to whether an item of uniform would be deemed acceptable 
before purchasing anything new.  Thank you once again for your support and co-operation. 
  
Yours sincerely, 
 

 

 

 

 

J K Single 

Principal  

 
 
 

 
  
 
 


